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INTRODUCTION  
 

At Procamp we are the children and grandchildren of the people who have 

worked these lands since time immemorial. In an environment increasingly 

hostile to small producers, we understand that betting on quality and 

innovation without losing the origins is the way to go. 

Our trees and fields remain unchanged, but the challenges we have to face are 

new and we tackle them with energy and determination. In addition, we also 

want to bring fresh air to a trade that has sometimes been resistant to change. 

Therefore, in a globalized market and in the face of a challenging climate, we 

have maintained our competitiveness by becoming owners of the land we 

cultivate, while at the same time we have invested in the machinery necessary to 

operate with complete autonomy. 

In addition, we personally take care of the entire packaging process. Therefore, 

we control our products from when they start growing in our trees until we close 

the door of the truck that ends up leaving them in your homes. 

These factors not only keep us one step ahead in prices, but also in quality, since 

we know at all times the state of our product. This way, we always keep it up to 

the moment’s conditions, and are able to decide when to apply plant protection 

products and what the nature of such agrochemicals is. 

Now that we are talking about agrochemicals, we are of the opinion that 

working the land without taking care of the territory is counterproductive and 

makes no sense whatsoever. Therefore, from Procamp we have reduced the use 

of agrochemicals and phytosanitary products to its minimum expression, and 

those that we use, we try to make them biodegradable and environmentally 

friendly. This effort not only creates a better quality product and a territory less 

affected by our economic activity, but in some products has earned us the 

CCPAE certification of organic production. 

Also within the importance we give to the territory and our environment, we try 

to work with crops and products of season and proximity. This commitment 

extends to the suppliers to whom we buy our packaging materials. In the same 

way as plant protection products, we try to have the least possible 

environmental impact and give priority to biodegradable or reusable packaging. 
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Our recruitment policy also follows this commitment, with an inclusive and 

non-discriminatory will that values parity and diversity in our staff, and the 

payment of decent salaries at all levels of our company. 

Since we founded Procamp in 1995, we knew that we wanted to offer the 

products and flavors cultivated in our area since Iberian times, and we knew 

that we wanted to update the way in which we presented them, offering them in 

new formats.  

Therefore, in addition to nuts in their traditional presentations, such as roasted 

or salted, or in the usual desserts such as Menjar Blanc or Músic, you can also 

find them in horchatas and drinks made with hazelnut or almond, or ice cream 

with different flavors such as hazelnut spread or Menjar Blanc, among others. 

As a company located in the Camp de Tarragona area we could not leave aside a 

product like our Romesco, and especially in Reus city, we could not miss the 

vermouth. This 2024 we opened our own line of vermouth, offering it white, 

red, both regular and BIO, and a special line of red vermouth Grand Reserve for 

the most demanding palates. 

Within the services we offer as wholesalers we also have a selection of company 

gifts. You can find wooden boxes with nuts, oils and vermouths perfect for your 

customers, suppliers, or workers. 

Overall, our vision, values and commitment to quality determine our way of 

doing business and making product. We seek to retain our customer with a good 

experience that leaves a good memory of our products, and with this earn and 

keep their trust. 

 

Procamp Reus Team  
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Our oils are true arbequina olive juice, 

picked in the Tarragona region. The 

result is a highly healthy product with 

great organoleptic properties, with 

protected designation of origin DOP 

SIURANA. 

EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

OL-01500 Morgat olive oil - 4x5l bottles 88,00€ 0% 

OL-01075 Morgat olive oil - 6x75cl bottles 39,50€ 0% 

OL-11075 Morgat olive oil BIO - 6x75cl bottles 46,70€ 0% 

OL-00100 Morgat olive oil Restaurant - 12x25cl bottles 27,60€ 0% 
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Olives, water, salt and a little mountain 

savory plant, those are the only things 

you will find in our jars. A different 

touch in everyday snacks. 

ARBEQUINA OLIVES  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

AB-00500 Arbequina olives - 6x500g glass jars 8,85€ 10% 
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The DOP Avellana de Reus endorses the 

reputation and quality of the hazelnuts 

produced in the Tarragona region. 

HAZELNUTS  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

EL-3G010 Candied hazelnuts - 150g glass jar 4,07€ 10% 

FS-30030 Toasted hazelnuts - 10x250g bags 32,00€ 10% 

FS-30025 Negreta toasted hazelnuts - 10x250g bags 32,00€ 10% 

FS-50025 Negreta toasted hazelnuts BIO - 10x250g bags 35,30€ 10% 
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Like our hazelnuts, the almonds come 

from our own lands. The highlight 

among them is the Marcona almond, 

kown across the world as “the queen of 

the almonds” because of its sweet and 

delicate flavor. 

ALMONDS  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

EL-25015 Candied almonds - 6x150g glass jars 21,20€ 10% 

FS-20025 Toasted Llargueta almonds - 10x250g bags 30,70€ 10% 

FS-10025 Salted Marcona almonds - 10x250g bags 33,00€ 10% 

FS-50026 Salted Marcona Almonds Bio - 10x250g bags 31,70€ 10% 
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Our walnuts come from the surrounding 

lands of the Poblet monastery, 

inhabited and farmed since the Middle 

Ages. 

WALNUTS  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

EL-25015 Raw walnuts - 10x250g bags 21,20€ 10% 

FS-20025 Raw walnuts - 6x150g glass jars 30,70€ 10% 
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An excellent introduction to the typical 

desserts from our region. 

DESSERTS  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

PS-00001 All hallows set (panellets, chestnuts and moscatell) 42,70€ 21% 

PS-00002 Panellets - 18 units box 18,00€ 10% 

PS-00003 Menjar blanc - 6x125g earthenware plates 27,20€ 10% 

PS-00004 Hazelnut Mousse - 6x125g earthenware plates 24,00€ 10% 

PS-00005 Assorted dried nuts - 6x125g earthenware plates 27,20€ 10% 
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A variety of ice creams, all of them 

produced with high quality ingredients. 

ICE CREAM  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

PS-00001 Horchata ice cream - 1l 42,70€ 21% 

PS-00002 Nougat ice cream - 1l 18,00€ 10% 

PS-00003 Walnut ice cream - 1l 27,20€ 10% 

PS-00004 Hazelnut spread ice cream - 1l 24,00€ 10% 

PS-00005 Menjar blanc ice cream - 1l 27,20€ 10% 
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Catalonia’s most famous sauce, the 

perfect accompaniment for roasted 

vegetables and any kind of fish or meat. 

ROMESCO  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

ES-06401 Romesco - 6x400g glass jars 21,35€ 10% 
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A selection of nougat made with top 

quality products, all presented in 250g 

bars. 

NOUGAT  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

TO-00010 Jijona nougat 7,91€ 10% 

TO-00020 Alicante nougat 7,91€ 10% 

TO-00030 Agramunt hazelnut nougat 7,91€ 10% 

TO-00040 Roasted yolk nougat 6,44€ 10% 

TO-00050 Chocolate nougat 7,54€ 10% 

TO-00060 Glasé chestnut nougat 8,35€ 10% 

TO-00070 Sugar free Jijona nougat 8,40€ 10% 

TO-00080 Sugar free roasted yolk nougat 7,64€ 10% 
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We have wooden gift boxes with 

products of the utmost quality. They can 

be the perfect present to gift your 

clientele, employees or purveyors. We 

can also prepare custom-made boxes 

ready to any of our customers’ needs. 

GOURMET GIFT  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

RG-00010 Wooden box: 
1x75cl bottle of Morgat olive oil  
1x75cl bottle of Morgat olive oil BIO 

20,50€ 5% 

RG-00012 Wooden box: 
1x75cl bottle of Morgat olive oil 
1x75cl bottle of Procamp Red vermouth  

22,60€ 21% 

RG-00014 Wooden box: 
1x75cl bottle of Morgat olive oil BIO 
1x75cl bottle of Procamp White vermouth BIO 

32,80€ 21% 

RG-00016 Nuts selection wooden box: 
1x150g toasted walnuts 
1x150g toasted almonds 
1x150g Marcona salted almonds 
1x150g candied almonds 
1x150g walnuts 

24,80€ 10% 
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To talk about Reus’ products is to talk 

about Vermouth. And at Procamp we 

know how to make Vermouth of the 

best quality, in all its varieties. 

VERMOUTH  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

VR-01010 Procamp red vermouth – 6x75cl bottles 57,00€ 21% 

VR-02010 Procamp white vermouth – 6x75cl bottles 55,80€ 21% 

VR-01011 Procamp red vermouth BIO – 6x75cl bottles 64,20€ 21% 

VR-02011 Procamp white vermouth BIO – 6x75cl bottles 63,00€ 21% 

VR-01012 Procamp red vermouth Grand Reserve – 6x75cl bottles 73,20€ 21% 
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Our vegetable drinks are lactose-free 

and compatible with vegan diets. The 

horchatas are made with the best chufa 

of our land. 

VEGETABLE DRINKS AND HORCHATAS  

 

Code Description Price VAT 

VE-20010 Hazelnut horchata - 25x20cl 18,45€ 21% 

VE-20020 Almond horchata - 25x20cl 18,45€ 21% 

VE-30010 Almond milk - 25x20cl 18,45€ 10% 

VE-30020 Hazelnut milk - 25x20cl 18,45€ 10% 

VE-30030 Walnut milk - 25x20cl 18,45€ 10% 
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SALES CALENDAR  
 

Below you can check the availability of our range of products throughout the 

year: 

Product/Month J F M A M J J A S O N D 

Olive oil ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Olives ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Hazelnuts ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Almonds ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Walnuts ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ice cream ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Menjar blanc ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Músic ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Hazelnut mousse ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Panellets          ✓ ✓  

Nougat          ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Romesco ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Gourmet gift ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Vermouth ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Drinks ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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TERMS AND CONTITIONS  
 

The prices shown in this catalogue do not include VAT and are valid until 

December 31, 2024. 

The general conditions of sale are as follows: 

 The minimum order is 100 euros. We will not take orders below this 

amount. 

 We commit ourselves to deliver the goods within 20 days of order reception. 

 Procamp Reus SAS will cover shipping fees for orders over 300 euros. 

Otherwise, the buyer will be charged at the rate of 0.55 euros per kilo with a 

minimum amount of 30 euros. 

 Unless a different payment method is specified, the 30-day bank receipt 

shall be used. If necessary, a different payment method can be agreed upon 

with the sales department. If the payment is by check, it must be a confirmed 

one. 

 Commercial discounts will be agreed upon with each company through a 

contract. 

 At December 31 the following rappels will be applied to the annual billing: 

 3% to companies whose bills exceed 20.000 euros (taxes not 

included). 

 A volume discount of 8.000€ to companies which billings exceed 

100.000 euros (taxes not included). 

 

Procamp Reus SAS 

Carrer Terol, 1 

43206 Reus, Tarragona 

977 010 858 

procampreus23@gmail.com  


